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X GETTING "A-HEA- D" IN GAMEDALLAS BEATSAn East vs.
HARDIN BURNLEY -- GATOR ELEVENIT ELEVENT SPRIGHTLY

-

First Time SoutheasternFirst Victory In !T Years
Team is Defeated on

Pacific Coast
In This Classic Hung

Up by Polk Boys

Really Were Injured, but
Forget About it and

Show Much Fight
DALLAS. Nov. 26 Dallas By PAUL ZIMMERMAN

OLYMPIC STADIUM, Los Anhigh punched out a Is to 0 vic
geles, Nov, 2- -r (AF)-- Jqe is.ee- -tory over Amity high her today

in their annual Thanksgiving day
classic. This was the first Dallas
victory ovei Amity in five years.
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ble. University , or uauionua i
Los Angeles sophomore southpaw
halfback, took the southern foot-

ball situation Into his own hands
here today, and engineered theThe win today brings Dallas' re

cord for the season to four wins

By DON VESTAL
Effectiveness of Chemawa's

passing attack, combined . with
errors by the Salem high team re-

sulted in a 7-- 2 defeat for the
Cherrians at the hands of the In-

dians In the annual Thanksgiving
day football struggle. Ths game
was played on dinger Held with
numerous mud puddles making
.the going tough for both teams.

,At- - least, once In the rirst half
and twice in the second, attempt

and four defeats.
' The game was featured by won-

derful line plunging by Bill Ca
die and several good passes and
kicks by .Pemberton. The whole
Dallas team seemed to be playing
inspired football and made thingsed scoring, drives by Salem were
plenty tough for Amity. The Am
lty team put up a stiff fight thefrustrated by cosTryj,ujnDies nu

penalties. Huntington's men re-

sorted almost wholly to running
slays, while on the other hand

whole game and on three occa
sions stopped Dallas from scoring
when the ball was within the Am

two scoring assaults wnicn de-

feated Florida's gallant 'Gators
12 to 0.

' Approximately 40,000 persons
huddled Into the huge concrete
bowl here to watch a team from
below the Mason and, Dixon line
leave a Pacific coast gridiron In
defeat for the first time in the
history of Inter-section- al play.

Coach Charles Bachman's
lighter and inexperienced eleven
carried the battle to the Bruins
through the entire first half,
driving Into their opponents' ter-
ritory with a superb passing at-

tack four times only to fumble or
lose possession of the ball on
downs.

Coach Bill Spauldfng's eleven.
In its final contest of the season,
played a waiting game, but was
ouick to strike when the first

the. Indians would be held for

In this popular era of "necking" it apparently Is only proper that Jim
Londos, wrestling champion, should apply a little concentrated pressure
on the neck of his opponent, George Calxa, in their bout at. Madison
Square Garden, New York. Photo shows Jim applying his famous
headlock on the Italian challenger who was thrown in; 62- - minutes

of terrific wrestling:. v

lty five-yar-d line.

win vmm Gotvin-- f w
wW ti'm great s&featL

X -- "CAMMELL." - ,r ,

three downs and then make the
In the first quarter Dallas scor

ed soonafter the kickoff when itremaining distance for a first
down with a long pass.

Chemawa scored its lone touch received the ball on the 50-ya- rd

line after Amity punted. A tackledown In the first period, after
Perrine for Salem made a bad Tough Grapplers, O'Reillynunt from his 20-ya- rd line wnicn

sneak was good for 10 yards and
then a pass from Pemberton to
Lewis put the ball on Amity's one
yard line. Fournier carried the
bal lacross for the score. The try

came down on the 30. After try

And Weikum Clash Tonight;ing the line for three plays, Thom-
as shot a loner pass to Emmons
left end. who ran across the line
with the ball turked under his WILL HiS Fans Assured of Good Show scoring opportunly presented it

DARTMOUTH J? self In the third period.
Taking possession of the bal

arm. A plunge through right
tackle gave the Indians the extra
point, making the score 7-- 0.

Scoring Opportunity
Lost Through Fumble

ELEVEAJ STOP Football season being at an on the 'Gator 42-ya- rd line after
an exchange of punts. Keeble

for point was not good.
Later In the first quarter, Dal-

las scored on a pass from about
the 20 yard line after two nice
runs by Cadle had placed it there.
Pemberton again threw the pass
to Fournier who scored standing
up. This try for point also failed.

After Dallas 'second touchdown
the game settled down and neith-
er team showed much attacking
power. The game was mostly in
Amity's territory but Dallas lost

THE T!i3MpHAMr
Salem'a Tlrst chance to score faded back to mid-fiel- d and rifled

a portslde, pass to Babby Decker,
end locally, sport fans here may
now turn their undivided atten-
tion to the indoor events, andoccured in the second quarter af-

ter interception of an Indian pass
near midfield. A long pass. Per boxing and wrestling will hold

fellow halfback, who fought the
ball away from two Florida de-

fensive backs and was chased out
of bounds on the 15 yard line.

many fans have approached the
matchmaker and nominated them
for a headline attraction.

O'Reilly has never disappoint-
ed a Salem crowd, and although
most of his appearances' have
been in preliminaries, he has
participated in mali events her
before. He and Weikum took a
fall each in 45 minutes of grap-
pling on their last appearance.

. Pete Axtman and Joe Gardiner

chief Interest at least until basrine to Sugai. the Cherrians' only
successful attempt by tne atrial

IrMVASIOAJS
OF PACIFIC
COAST TEAMS i
8 BEATIAlfS

Aubrey Grossman crashed cenroute during the game, placed
ball on the Indian s 25 yard Hi---

three chances to score. The last
score of the game came after
Frack returned a punt to the
Amity 5. yard line. Cadle and
Fournier hit the line to put the

ter In two plays for four yards
and then Keeble swung into ac-

tion again, -- to sling a sharp pass
to Dick Mulhaupt on the two
yard line. The 143 pound Bruinare billed for a 30-min- pre-

liminary. The show will feature

ketball gets going In earnest.
And they may start right in

on 'wrestling tonight, for Match-
maker Harry Plant is staging his
second show arena of the week
at the armory, with a couple of
favorites matched In the main
event.

They are Art O'Reilly, the Eu-
gene terrier, and "Speed" Wei-
kum, the leg split expert, who
stole the show away from a good

the ball was lost on a fum-
ble.

Salem scored its two points on
a safety shortly after the begin-
ning of the second half. Jim Reed
placed a long punt on the Indians'
five-yar-d marker which was fum-hl- ni

h Thomas. Quarterback.

end leaped high, grasped the ball
and fell across the line for thea reduction in prices, not be-

cause it is In the least lacking

ball a few Inches from the goal
and then Cadle went over for the
touchdown. Cadle carried the
ball over to convert the point
making the score 19 to 0 Dallas.

The lineups were:

in drawing power, but because score. Decker's placement wat
wide.Plant believes be is in a "tough

spot" due to having two showst " TEMPLE WHO pair of main eventers Armistice the same week and little opporDallas Amity
Lewis .....C ..,-..- . Hight
Coon T. ..... . Voller Jefferson Higheve and were so evenly matched tunity for advance notice on this

The ball bounced across the goal
line where Thomas was tackled as
lie tried to run with it.

' Salem's final bid for a win
came In the fourth quarter when
Sugai ran a punt back to Chema-
wa's 38 yard line. From here

and battled so viciously that one.Elliott G. . . Carmen
uglpsd o&sgom scoae
THAT FAMOUS UPSET WlAl
OVER Al.VU. LAST MOKTH

Mlnnlch....... C... .... Wood
9 1931, King Feature Syndicate. Inc. scored SUverton's touchdown inGerard.,..,.. ...Q. . Tompkins

INDEPENDENCEGreat Britain rights reserved. the fourth period, the teams apFiscner. .ji.,. . r.T. Starr
Buhler E..j C. Stevens peared practically even inPemberton ...... Q EarlN O T H E R iniersectoinal margin and the Trojans had beaten strength.

The lineups: 4Watson H. Shartelthusiastic of "Native Sons" will
have to draw breath while digestA DEFEATS SHVEMwhich should give a fair

line on the merits of East
Fourmer. ... . ,. H. . . . . Fletcher
Cadle ,...F Campbell Independence Silverton

Hardman LE ..... Eklund
ing the score, and thus interrupt
ever growing claims that the West
is definitely superior to the East Substitutes: for Dallas. Camp Slyh LT, Cooler. . . .

uregon early this season, 63
came East and walloped!

New York University, 146. N.1
Y. U. later held Georgia to an eye- -'
lash (and lucky) 7 6 win and
the Southerners had trounced
Yale, 26 7. Dartmouth just

with a succession of line plunges
they pounded their way to the 10
where the ball was lost on three
futile line bucks and an Incom-
pleted pass.
Indians Forget
About Injuries

Coach Les LaVelle of Chemawa
says that all reports prior to the
game that his men were crippled
were absolutely true. That they
played such a game as they did
was due entirely to the fact that
they were pepped up and forgot
their injuries in the excitement of

bell. Van Nays, Retzer. Frack.

Scores Victory
On Marshfield

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 26
(AP) Mre than 16.000 spectat-
ors watched the undefeated Jef-
ferson high school football team
smash the. heretofore undefeated
Marshfield high schoel team, 33
to 0, at Multnomah stadium to-
day.

Bobby Grayson, Jefferson
quarterback," scored four touch-
downs, a strong line and out-
standing backfield mates clearing
the way for him. Roger Dough-
erty scored the other one. Jef-
ferson drove through the line foi
three point conversions.

Presler LG ... L. Hansen
Kelley .C.,. Pettyjohn

in football among other things.
McCall is of an calibre

a remarkable runner, kicker, SILVERTON, Nov. 26 By
Friesen.

For Amity, Reed, French, Mays,
V. Stevens. Newton .RG' Fullerthe margin of a point after touch-- I young !rt. . . . 'pawlsenmanaged to tie Yale, 83 83jpasser and tackier. And Morton Referee, Bash or j head

G. Vauhn.
uunu, iuucicuucui.3 uigu ucicoi I nAliUift. ....... XvCrf. . . v li 1.1 aula
ed Silverton high on the gridiron H. Walker. ... .Q. Tweed

vs. West football will be played to-

morrow at Cambridge, Mass., be-

tween Stanford and Dartmouth.
Neither are champions in their re-
spective sectors, Southern Califor-
nia having decisively beaten Stan-
ford, 19 0, on Nov. 7, while both
Columbia and Harvard have beaten
Dartmouth. But the latter is a
good major team in the East and
the Palo Alto product of "Pop"
Warner's coaching genius has a
similar standing on the Pacific
Coast. Last year, Dartmouth went

in a hard fought and rather p. Walker LH. Rudishauser
rough game before a large crowd Baker RH. Green

is aimost a: useiui io tne nanover
Indians.

Stanford has such stars as
"Phancy Phil" Moffatt, "Airways"
Allen, and a pass-catchi- ng end
named Colvin who may more than
match the McCall-Morto- n duo in

here today. 'Independence scored Ramey F. , Kolln
Nebraska Wesleyan 0, Hastings
Haskell 6, Xavler 12.
North Dakota 6, George Wash-

ington 6 (tie).

we game.
Just before the start of the

came, Vernon Gilmore, physical Referee, Peterson.; head linesIn the second period, D. Newton
carrying the ball over, and Kolln man. Gill.director at the high school., made

rumors have reached New Enelandthree unsuccessful attempts to
catch a football thrown from an that Warner has devised one orWest and lost to the Warnerites

in a 14 7 thriller. Tomorrow's

With Oregon "just another WestJ
ern team" able to clearly defeat
N. Y. U. (a representative East
ern eleven on a par with Dart-- i
mouth) surely Stanford, a Class-A- )
Coast machine, should ride through!
and over the New Hampshire)
boys tomorrow. But will they?!
Not if Morton, McCall it Co. get
going. ;

Through the courtesy of Har-
vard University, at the request of
the Boston authorities, this con-- ;
test will take place in the big;
Crimson stadium where Barry
Wood's last period pass and drop-kic- k

from touchdown just gars the
Cantab s victory over Dartmouth J
7 6, three weeks ago.

Corr-'c- Mil. S'M Mm grsdteat. laa.

airplane. On the first two tries two baffling hidden ball plays.
He tried them against Southernthe ball was not released in time

and sailed far over his head, but
on the third attempt the timing
was .perfect and it dropped

California and only Trojan smart-
ness squelched them short of

engagement should be just as
stirring for the lineup of each is
studded with sensational players.

Dartmouth is counting chiefly scores at least.straight into Gllmore's arms on the marvelous "Wild Bill" Mc Those who are whimsical enough
to muse over comparative scoresbut, he didn't hold onto it. It was Call and wily Will Morton to run,

a good try anyhow, and on a dry air-rai- d, and kick the visiting
Indians into such complete subfield the feat might have been

must feel that Dartmouth is
doomed. For instance, Stanford
held Southern Cal to that 19 0mission that even the most enaccomplished.

Starting lineups:
Balem Chemawa
Reed LE Vlvette Indiana Wins Cornell 7, Pennsylvania 0.

Colorado 17, Arizona 7.
Wyoming IS, New Mexico t.rC0J(KF Colorado Mines 7, Colorado The Well - DressedCollege 20.Novel Event

On Gridiron
Indiana 6, Chicago 0.
Marquette 82. Drake f.

Bennett LT. . . Hoptowit
Fisher LG Brown
Sanford C Weeks
Coffey RG Cook
Otjen RT Brunoe
Cross RE. . . Emmons
Perrine Q Thomas
Sugai .....RH... Churchill
McCaffery LH Olney
Weisser F.... Meachem

Referee, Gordon Wilson; um-
pire, Frank Bashor; head lines-
man, Ralph Mason.

Maryland 85, Johns Hopkins m14. anSt. Louis U. 34, Washington
U. 0.

STAGG FIELD, Chicago, Nov.
26 (AP) The tournament of
the losers wound up In a 6 to 0
triumph for Indiana over

Tennessee , Kentucky 6 (tie).
Howard IS, Duquesne 8.
Northwest Missouri Teachers

12, Central Missouri Teachers 0.

Aad it's all over now. The
Bearcats missed the champion-
ship, but they fought their very
best or a little better and have
nothing to regret.

"Under the Dome" says Wil

The Hoosiers and the Maroons
played Illinois and Iowa, all Utah Aggies 0, Utah 84.

West Virginia Wesleyan 12,
Chlco State 4, California Ag-

gies 0.
Cornell College 0, Bradley

Tech 8.
Marshall 0.

Oklahoma A. & M. 0, U. of
trailer In the western conference
championship race, today in the
strangest football spectacle ever
offered In the Big Ten for funds
for charity. Only about 8,000

lamette ought to forget about the
snow and admit that the best team Oklahoma 0.

SETS RECORD won. We would also counsel the
boys to forget about it, but are

Texas Tech 6, Simmons 0.
Mercer 20, Oglethorpe 0.
Erskine 18, Southern 0.
South Carolina 6, Auburn IS.

spectators turned out for the
Thanksgiving day football festi not so sure the best team won.

The best team doesn't always win.val, with receipts around SI 6.
000. As a result about S15.000 Alabama 14, Vanderbilt 6.

Dakota Wesleyan 0, YanktonIt Is claimed that the snowwill go to the governor's relief College 0.funds In the seven states com should have handicapped Whit-
man as much as It did Willam Mississippi A. and M. 14, U.prising the western conference of Mississippi 25.ette. PerhaM bo, but it didn't.territory.
It was a kicking game largelyUnder the conditions of this Miss. College I, Millsaps 0.

Arkansas 6, Centenary 0.
Center 7, Chattanooga 15.

and we dont know how he manunique round robin tournament

HE'S a little sensitive about clothes. The golf stockings,
which he likes rather well, match his brown tweed knicker
suit . . . his necktie, purchased uptown, bears an authentic
libel. His hat is right ... his oxfords all they should be.
A well-dresse- d man AGED EIGHT!

His mother, you may be sure, reads the advertisements.
There are so many pertinent and valuable suggestions in
them . . . clothes to wear, labor-savin- g devices for the
kitchen, hints on health, places to go, WAYS TO SAVE
MONEY . . . that in her busy task of making men and
women out of active, intelligent youngsters, advertise
ments are really indispensable 1

Read the advertisements in this newspaper . . .espe-
cially if you are raising a family LAdvertisements tell you
what you are buying before you spend a cent They give
you the latest ideas, the most recent developments of
trustworthy manufacturers. And with their up-to-da-te

news of clothes and refrigerators ... of watches . ; . air
planes . . . electronic tubes . . . they keep you abreast of
your children! r

aged it, but Anderson of WhitIndiana was thrown into the field College 0.man wasn't bothered by thewith Illinois, while Chicago was
matched with Iowa. These teams Loyola College (Maryland) t,snow and Willamette's kickers

Catholic University 13.were.played two periods with the win Howard University f, Lincolnners meeting in another two per-
iod game for the tournament University 7.As for Nig Borleeke, we think

High Schoolchampionship the only chamnlon that if he really wanted the best
team to win, he would have al-
lowed the field to be scraned of

ship any of the contestants had a Salem 2, Chemawa 7.
Jefferson (Portland) 23,cnance to win this season.

snow. Our representative at Wal-- I Marshfield 0.Althoneh neith
la Walla says the field under theIndiana was awarded the verdictover Illinois in the first ram on snow was not frozen. Even if It

Medford 81, Ashland 7.
Bend 6, Klamath Falls 0.
Corvallis 6, Roseburg 2.
Dallas It, Amity 0.
Independence 7, Silverton f.

had been, the chance of Injuriesa basis of having registered eight
iirsi uown to rour for the IllinL would not have been greatly In-

creased. We've played on enough
frozen gridirons to testify on that

i;nicago Dattied Iowa in thereal thriller of the afternoon,
with Chicago snatching a 7 to 0 "Int. Violets Put on

GRID SCORES I

victory.
Jhe Maroons, although beatenby Indiana, outplayed the Hoo-wer- s,

registering six first downsto four for the invaders.

I
Great Comeback

To Defeat Tech
Willamette 0. Whitman 7.

An : - Oregon e. at. jaarya le. TAvmsia ifininu New
Holy Cross 7, Boston College I Terk. kt. la t API Roundrv

Santa Clara At, Loyola T. loutnlaved for thirty minutes, the
wuuam ana Mary i. men--1 kw vr niv.ratrv . violet

mona . . I mi mnilnt comeback in- - the
yX1111 A Nrt Cajc.lln 18. aecond half today tojooee oat the
viiumu , riiHouria v. ITartana ef ramaria Teen. T U I.carnegie Tech f, N. T. U. T in a sensational offensive battlelittle Danny Dean, of the Univer-

sity of Permrrlvania. Is pictured nonaa t, u. o. L. A. 18. I Before 15.000 fans. Read tht cAvertisemenU . . . yocr children dpi

Corvallis Wins .
Over Roseburg
. In Final Spurt

.CORVALLIS, Ore.. Nor. II(AP) Defeated by many Wll-lame-tte

valley teams the Corval-
lis high school eleven today stop-
ped the Roseburg high school
eleven, t to 2. Roseburg hadplayed through the season, unde-
feated and untied until today.

Roseburg seored ats two points
early la the game and held Its

A perfect placement kick foras he triumphantly showed his fly.
lng heels to rivals as he crossed slender margin until the final gun I xr poiat 7 3im Tanguay, big

was but twa minntes awav. Then I Violet halfback, after he hadthe finish line ox the zsrd annual
Intercollegiate cross-count- ry raea
at Vaa Cartlandt Parir. Mew Yrk. Corvallis blocked a Roseburg I plunged across Tech's goal line

punt and. with his teammates I in the opening minute of the fl--Danny not only woathe race but
established a new record for the runnlng perfect - interference, I nal period to culminate a stub-Woodr-ow

Joslln ran from Vbp IS I born S inarch provided thetlx miles of ,29 niaatas S3 8--f
vara line to score. The attemnt i martin dt wnicn uoaca imcaseconds. to kick goal failed. 1 Meehan's eleven triumphed.


